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Vol.  VI,  No. 20. Washiagton, D. @. Nov. 24, 1866. 
_ _ ~  

I 1883. Vnlue in 1884 com- 
pared with 1883. 1884. 

Kind. 

Quantity. 

Cod ........... ..._..p ounda.. 
Horrin- ................ do. ... 
hIncko&l. ............ ..do. ... 
sardines . .i. ........ number.. 
Anchovies . . . . . . . . . .p ounds.. 
Other fish .............. do.. .. . . -. . -. . ~ ~ *. .numbor.. 

Other shell-ash.. ...... .do.. .. 
Lobsters, &o.. ..... .numbor.. 
Slirimps ............ .pounds.. 
blnrino fertilizors.. . .cu. foet. .  

Ptcrs llssels ........... ..buahola.. 

Total ......................... 

75, 
81, 
14, 

1,148, 
4, 

110, 
157, 
1, 

1, 
2, 

80, -- 

834,358 
248,706 
624,102 
355 078 
013: 076 
376,405 

037 52U 
825: 800 
712 885 
002: 094 
722,455 

om,  240 

-- ........ 

?xfnckerel ...... ......p ounds.. 
Sardines.. .......... number.. 
Anchovioa. ......... .pounds.. 
Other flsh ............ . .do..  .. 
Lobsters g o .  ...... .numbor.. 
Allachee I ............... do..  .. 
Other shol~flsh ..... bushels.. 
Shrimps. ...... ......p ounds.. 
Bonitos ................ do.. .. 

Mussels.. .......... .bushels .. 
Tunnies ................ do. ... 
kill . .  ................ .do.. .. 
OSstera ............. number.. 

Total ................................ 

Value. Quantity. Value. Increase. Decrease. -7 I 1-1- 

700,411 
181,028,22? 

820,451 
0, lp5,807 

L7,542 
20,011,120 

101 
40,429 
38,002 
7,710 

ZD, 087 
248 

100,450 -- 

$2,643,332 

712 487 
1,720, 844 

201,354 
7,043,843 

1,7023 049 

330,772 
390,540 
246,184 
628,184 
305,080 

1,118, 010 

435,744 

27,125 
2,151 

184 
4,223 

I ,  184 

170 

.......... .......... 

.......... 

1~,000 

.......... .......... 

.......... $841,844 .......... 820,100 
$0,102 .......... .......... 2,101,188 
23,801 .......... 
129,308 ......... ......... 100,078 

.......... 150,500 
20,502 .......... 
04,176 .......... 
80, 085 .......... 
37,057 .......... 

.......... 
go,a2a 

8,036 .......... _ _  -. . ~. . -. 
18,666 .......... .......... 

.......... 
60,612 

248 

.......... 

.......... 

............ .......... 

TABLE 11.-Quantity and valne of the sea fisheries of Algwia in 1883 and 1884. 

I Vdue in 1884 com- 
pared with 1883. I 1883. 1834. 

I Quantity. 

Kind. 

Value. I Quantity. I Valuo. Incrense. Deorease. I I  
$07 753 
184: 508 
34,455 
350,443 
12,890 
43,874 

383 
8,270 
14,024 
7,724 
43,437 

505 
730 _____-_ ----- 

730,044 1 ...... .1.. . .I 724,010 1 ..........I 14,134 

* For an article on this subject, see I". C. Bulletin for 1886, p. 219. 

Bull. U. S. F. C., 86--20 
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EXPORTS OF FISHERY PRODUCTS FROM NoRwAY.-The total value 
of the exportation of fishery products from Norway, calculated at 
the wholesale prices paid a t  the ports of exportation, and hence in- 
clusive of the Norwegian profit, was, from 1866 to 1884, ailnually 
about 42,000,000 crowns [$11,256,000]. Norway therefore receives 
every year about the same sum for fish which Germany pays annually 
for fish imported from abroad. The lowest sum, 20,000,000 crowns 
[$7,772,000], realized from the exportation of fish was in 1868, and the 
largest, 50,000,000 crowns [$13,400,000], was in 1881. From the year 
1870 exportation has gradually increased. Of the total value of fish 
exported, 27,500,000 crowns [$7,370,000], or G5 per cent, mere received 
for the products of the cod fisheries, namely, “klip-fish,” stock-fish,” 
cod-liver oil, roe, fish-flour, guano, &c. ; while the products of the herring 
fisheries (salt and smoked herring au!l anchovies) represented 32 per 
cent, or 13,250,000 crowxis [$3,551,000] ; and other fish 3 per cent, or 
1,340,000 crowns [$350,120], as follows : 434,000 crowns [$116,312] for 
fresh salmon, 501,000 crowns [$134,268] for fresh mackerel, arid 405,000 
crowns [$108,540] for lobsters. The increase in the exportation of sal- 
mon and mackerel has been very cohsiderable since 1876, principally 
owing to better methods of proserving these fish. 

The principal ports of exportation are Bergen (“stock-fish,” cod-liver 
oil, roe, and salt herring), Christiansund (“ klip-fish” and fish-guano), 
Christiansand and Farsund (salmon, mackerel, and lobsters), Bod in 
Northland and Vadsae in Finmark (fish-guano). 

The following are the principal countries to which Norway exports 
fish : 6‘ Elip-fish” to Spain; ‘ 6  stock-fish” to Italy, Austria, Sweden, and 
Hclland; salt herring to Germany and Sweden; mackerel, salmon, and 
lobsters to Greet Britain ; cod-liver oil to Germany and Holland; roe 
to France; and fish-gnano to Great Britain and Germany. 

principally carried on in the Skager Rack end the North Sea. North 
of Cape Stat very few are caught, and nolie a t  all in the Polar Sea. 
They are caught in fish-pots. Prom 1s70 to 1884 the average anniitll 
yield was 1,175,000 lobsters, ralned at 401,000 crowns [$107,4GS]. The 
greater portion is shipped to EnglaucL 

The Norwegian oyster fisneries, carried on priucipnily in the Skager 
Rack, are inconsiderable, and yield aililUally about 240 hectoliters [679 
bushels], valued at 6,900 crowns [$1,549.20]. 

COD FISHERIES AT SAINT PIERRE.-RepOrtS from the French colony 
of Saint Pierre and Miquelon show that the cod fishermeu there hare been 
very successful in the a,mount of their catch. Five hundred boats have 
been engaged by them in trnnsporting their fish ; and 13,000 quiutalu 
of cod had been taken to Halifax up to September 15, The price was 
less than $2 per qnintsl, a figure that is uuprecedentedIy low. [From 
the French Jloniteur de In Piscicultiirc, kc., 2d Sear, No. 20. J’aris, Sep. 
tember 18, 1886.1 

LOBSTERS AND OYSTERS IN NORWAY.-The lobster fisheries are also 
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to the State Department, from the United States consulate, at Leith 
(Edinburgh), Scotland, August 10, 18SG, Consul Oscar Malmros spoke 
of obtaining an equipment for preserving fish by the “Roosen” process, 
which was to be shipped to the Smithsonian Institution, and inclosed 
an itrticle from the Fish Trades Gazette, of London, July 31,18SG, from 
which the following extract is made : 

The Roosen process is now pretty well known in England, and i t  
is generally accepted as being by fw the most successful attempt to 
keep fish not only fresh, but also sweet, wholesome, and attracti.c-e for 
long periods. The process, it may be added, is not confined to fish, but 
has been applied with equal success to meat, game, fruit, &c. Esperi- 
ments have been carried out in Scotland, and public demonstrations of 
the value of the process made in Edinburgh and Glilsgow, where its 
merits have been recognized by the very highest authorities on the 
subjects of fishing and the fish trade. Messrs. Dufresne CQ; Liiders, 
the agents of 3lr. August R. Roosen, of Hamburg, the inventor of the 
process, lately decided that i t  would be well to make the process better 
known in London, and accordingly invited a number of representatire 
guests to witness the opening of sereral casks of !ish preserved by the 
Roosen process, and to tast8e the same when cooked. There was an 
excellent response to the invitation, the guests including many fmnons 
authorities in science and in medicine, as well as others holding impor- 
tant govrrniuental positions or being connected with commerce, not 
only in England, but also in the colonies and Indian Empire. Two 
casks, wiiich had been closed for seventeen dags, mere opeiiecl before 
this company, aud the fish when taken out were found to be perfectly 
sweet, and fi esh, bright looking, and as attractive as the dsy they were 
caught. On being eaten they were pronounced excellent, and the ad- 
vautnges of the process were highly commended. 

It may be as well to giye a, brief description of the principles of the 
now famous Roosen process. For many years the value of‘ boracic 
acid has been recognized as a preservative ageut, but i t  has been left 
for a German scientist to discover how properly to apply i t  and rid it 
of all obnoxious properties or effects. This end is accomplished in the 
following manner: A strong cask of iron with an adjustable lid is 
provicicd, something like t h e  well-knomn cans used for conveying mill;, 
but congiderably larger. In this galvanized-iron barrel are placed a 
certaiu proportion of water and a quantity of boracic and tartaric acid. 
The latter chemical has tho effect of removing tho slightest taste of the 
boracic acid, which, by the may, is perfectly harmless and even health- 
giving. The fresh fish am then placed in tlie liquid, as many as the 
ciitik will conveniently hold. The lid, which is fitted with a large india- 
rubber ring, so as to niuke i t  perfectly air aud mater tight, is nov  ad- 

* Fsr previous articles OII this subject, Bee Fish Commission Bulletin for 18%, pp. 
65 nud 10% 

THE l<OOSEN PROCESS OF PRESERVING  FISH.*-^ dispatch NO. 79 
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justed and secured. A sinall portable force-pump is next fixed to ahole 
i n  tlie lid, and the water is lwmped into the cask, expelling a11 air, 
jvliich escapes at  ciiiotlier little hole in the lid. As soon as the cask is 
completely full and the air errpelled the water begins to flow through 
the latter aperture. An air.tight cap is then screwed tightly on this 
hole to preveut  an^ further escape. Then the pump is once more set 
t o  work forcing in mater, until a gauge affixed to the pump shows a 
pressure of 90 pounds to the square inch. By an ingenious contrivance 
the second hole in  the lid is now herinetically closed, and the force- 
pump removed. The c E a t  of the enormous pressure on the water is 
to drive the chemical right into the veins and tissues of the fish, and so 
prevent organic change in any part. So well is this done that the fish 
will kec.p for any length of time, and may be seut with perfect safety 
to any part of the world. 

A WAY O F  EXTERMINATING FISH I N  PINLAND.*-Eear the place where 
the L a p p  River flows out of Lake Kuortane its water is compressed be- 
tween two rocky mountaiu sides, and forms a little fall. I n  midsum- 
mer when the fish, especially the salmon which were strong enough, 
have reached a dike which blocks up nearly the entire river, and hare 
gathered near the fall, a dam is constructed in the pass, with a small 
opening which can be closed with a gate. A little lower and i u  calmer 
water an obstruction is placed across the river, also with an opening 
closed b r  a large net. The gate in the dike is now closed, the mater 
falls, and with i t  some of the fish go into t h e  net. The remaining fish 
are driven into it by pushing and  chasing then), or are caught with 
hand-nets,’or killed with all sorts of weapons. When all the water has 
Iun out, the net is taken up  and the upper gate is opened, whereby 
a number of fish are enticed to tho returriing water witliin the obstruc- 
tion. Tho same process is repeated several times within a few days. 
I n  consequence the water in the river several miles below ,begills to 
fall, and the few salmon which still ascend t h e  river gather in the holes, 
whence they either aro taken alive or are clubbed to  death, Men, 
women, and children engage in this work of destruction. The same 
scene8 are repeated every year duriug IzLidsuLLimer, just about the time 
when the bream has deposited its spawn. NO OIIA thinks of what is to 
become of this spawn, which thus for two d W S  lies dry, exposed to the 
sun and air, nor of all the j o u n g  fish which are thus destroyed. The 
fishermen meanwhile very naively express their surprise a t  thefact that 
the fisheries have decreased from year to Sear, so that th i s  year not a 
single salmon was caught. [Pronl Sporten, Hclsingfors, 1tussia, Sep- 
tember 15, 188G.J 

SPAWNING OF FISH IN cONPINEiMENT.--8oa-trOUt have been artifi- 
cially spawned with great success at the South Kensington aquarium, 
even from fish that had been kept in captivity for three yoars and had 
noyer visited the sea. The different species of tho SuZnzonida living in - 

* ’1 OcIrerZ ett#elte!” Tranelated fioni tho Swodish by HERMAN JACOBSON, 
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the tank are found to pair quite readily vith one anotlier. Fish in cap- 
tivity yield their ova much later than they do when iu a wild state, but 
of every thirty subjected to artificial existence, only one is, on the 
average, found to be barren. [From the Popular Science Monthly, New 
York, November, 1SS6, p. 143.1 

John slndersoa, writing to Prof. S. I?. Baird from Denham Green, Ediu- 
burgh, Scotland, on July 30 and September G ,  lSSG, speaks of the tak- 
ing of salmon eggs in Scotlmcl and of shipments to New Bealsucl, sub- 
stantially as follows : 

For many gears we in Scotland hare been taking our salmon ora, as 
I think, too late. There are five runs o f  salmon to each river duriug 
the year-coming iu March, May, JnlS, October, aud December-anti for 
forty years all the eggs have been tnken in December. Nom, i t  is im- 
possible that ova taken from a salmon in December should ever turn 
out early fry or salmon. It is not reasona,ble to look for early fry, if 
we hatch eggs only from late fish. I have also advised o cliauge of 
breed from oue river to anotlier ; and lieve suggested meaus for pre- 
serving :L greater percentage of the spawn and fry than is done under 
the present iiatural or even :irtificial couditious. 

I linre just heard from New Zealand, that the 2'3,000 salmon smolts, 
9 to 11 iriches long, raised from what Mr. Farr took out last year from 
the river Tweed, were plantetl in the Southlaud River in  Suiie, lSSG, 
and itre doing well. The salmon eggs seut out by  Sir Jnuies G. 1\Iait- 
laucl, which were tulreii frorn large salmon in December, 1SS5, mere so 
paralxzed with cold (I  suppose) that when the shells broke the fry 
conld not stretch themselves out, but continlied jri  a circular state for 
sonie time and theu died. It is thought that tho cold on the voyage 
mas too severe; while perhaps the eggs were uot far enongh advanced 
on being shipped, or were taken from too late fish. 

season's codfish,fleet arrived on October 11. This was the schooner 
Czar, which has macle three trips this season, as she also did last year. 
Tho~igh not the first vessel off this year, she was the first to return from 
tho fishiug-grounds, because her owners have established D fishing-stn- 
tion a t  Pirate Cove, at  one of the Shumagin  island^. There are sinal1 
vessels engaged in fishing off the islands all through the season, and 
the C z a ~  is used simply for transporting the fish from the islauds to 
Sari Francisco. Lynde & Hough, who have long been iu this trade, 
hero also this year established a fishing-station at tlie islands, the m& 
terials for which were sent up by tho &ago last January. As D result-, 
one of their vessels, tho Dashing Wore ,  made two trips this season. 
There were eleven vessels employed in the trade this year, tigainst 
twelve last year j but there were fourteen cargoes recciwd i l l  each year. 
The Shumagin isleucls we 2,500 miles northwest of Sail Francisco; the 

* For bta l is t icv  for 18b5, 800 Fish Colnlnissioll Biillotiu cor 1886, 13. 89. 

SALXON I N  SCOTLAND AND SIIIPiKENTS TO N E W  zEALAND.-$i?. 

CODFISB ON THE NOIC!L" PACIFIC COAST IN 1886.*-Ths Isst Of this 

-___.-- - 
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Behring Sea is about 3,500 miles, and the Olihotsk Sea is about 4,000 
miles distant. Some details of the business this year will be found in 
the annexed table : 

Dips of the hrorth Pacifio codfishfleet 04 1836. 

Constitution .................. .......................... Fremont 
Jane A. Balkonburg ................ 
Snn Luis .......................... 
Helen W. A m y .  .............. 
Arago. ........................ 
Czar (throe trips) .................... 
Dashinw Wavo (two trips) 
Franoic?Alioe ....................... 
Isabel ............................... 
John Hancock.. ..................... 

Total ...................................... 

Name of vessel. Class. I ::;$: I Destination. 

Barkentine ..... ........ ......... ...... ............... 140, COO do 35 do 
do ......... 35 ...... do ............... 

..do ......... 35 ..... .do ............... 
Bark ............ 35 Behrinp Sea. .......... 155 170,600 
Sohoonor ....... 15 Shuma-in Island8 .... 256 60,600 

do ......... 15 ...... do” ............... 155 205,000 .......... do ......... 16 ...... do ............... 162 108, OM) 
do ......... 18 Behring Sea.. ......... 103 GO, 000 
do ......... 18 Shumagin Island8 .... 180 E, 000 
do ......... 16 ...... do ................ 116 41,000 ---- -- 

273 ......................... 1, Gi8 I, 232,000 

Lgnde & Hon h .................................................................. 
N. Bichrtrd ...................................................................... 
A. Andorson & Co ................................................................ 

Todl ....................................................................... 

hLoCollsrn Fishng and Trading Company ........................................ 

The catch the past sea,son mas taken from the following localities: 
Shornagiu is laud^. ...................................................... 5GG, 000 
Behriug Sen.. 1 .......................................... 239,000 
Okhotsk Sea. ............................................................. 427,000 

................ 

G 
4 
3 
1 

Total ............................................................. 1,232,000 

The fourteen cargoes mere consigned to the following parties in San 
Frauci‘sco : 

Cargoes. 

-I - 
440,000 
435,000 
25U, 000 
92,000 

I, 232,000 
-- 

It is difticult to get at’ the  exact facts and figures in this fishcry, but 
the foregoing may be regarded as an accurate approximation. The aver- 
age weight of the fitlh this year mas 3 iiounds, which makes an aggre- 
gate of 1,848 tons for 1886. The number reported ia the sinsllest in 
five yeam, there having been a Steady falling off in tho catch reported 
for the past four rears. [From the San Francisco Bulletin, October 13, 
1886.1 

to calculations given in the Norwegian statistics of fisheries for 1880, 
there mere annually brought into the markets of the world, during the 
period from 1872 to  1878, not less than 153,600,000 salt and dried cod- 

* (‘ IKl~pf iech und Stockfieoh awf dem Wdtmarkte.” Froui reports of the sectiou of the 
German Fishery Association for the coast eucl high-sea fisheries, No. 9, Berlin, Septem- 
ber, 1886. Trauslated from the German by HERMAN JACOBSOX. 

CODFISH IN THE GREAT MARKETS OF TEE WORLD*.-According 
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fish, 50 to 75 going to a hundredweight j of this number 124,500,000 were 
“ l r l ip . f i~h ,~~ that is, codfish first salted and then dried; and 28,500,000 
were ‘( stock.fish,” that is, codfish not salted but simply dried. The lat- 
ter come exclusively from Norway. The most important cotintries from 
which codfish are exported annually are Norway, 63,600,000 (35,1CO,OOO 
“klip-fish,” and 2S,500,000 ‘‘ stock-fish”] ; Canada, 36,300,000, and New- 
foundland, 33,500,000. The remainder is exported from the United 
States, Iceland, France, Scotland, and Hollaud. Among the countries 
which import and c&nsume ‘6 lrlip-fish” and “ stock-fish 77 the Catholic 
countries of course rank first, Spain taking the lead with 37,000,000 per 
annum, and the West Indies with 37,700,000; next come Italy and Austria 
with a total of 18,400,000 j Brazil, 12,500,000 j Portugal, S,SOO,OOO ; and 
Great Britain and Ireland, 7,100,000. The remaining 31,000,000 are 
distributed among Sweden, Holland, the United States, South America, 
Germany, Denmark, lZussia, Pinland, Belgium, &c. Europe consumes 
about GO per cent of the entire quantity, and America 40 per cent. The 
total annual value of the “klip-fish and ‘‘ stock-fish 77 exported from 
Norway was, duriug the period from l8GG to 1834. on an average 
19,000,000 crowns [$5,092,000]. Taking the same average price for the 
L‘lilip-fish ? exported from other countries, the average annual value of 
the ‘( klip-fish 77 and 6‘ ~tocl ; - i ish~~ brouih t into the markets of the world, 
would be upwards of‘ $1G,GG0,000. Althongli this sum is of coiirso onIy 
an approximation, i t  nevertheless gives a fair idea of the great value 
to the human race of a single kind of fish, the cod. 

ANERICAN OATPISII IN G E R M A N Y . - ~ ~ ~ X  yon deln Borne writes from 
Berneuchen, Germany, on September 23, lSSG, stating that 011 that day 
he bad caught 310 little catfiihh, which mere the. youiig of those sebt over 
by the U. S. Fish Cornmission i n  July, 1SS5. 

FISH-CULTURE ON THE ~ R I S o I I E - ~ A P P . - ~ u p e ~ i ~ l  tenden t of Fisheries 
Hoffmann, of Pillau, East Prussia, in a commniiication on the applica- 
tion of fish-culture to the Friscbe-Hag, printed in the communications 
of the section for, the coast and high-sea fisheries, Berlin, June, ISSG, 
stated that the ponds at Stobbendorf, in which the first experiments 
wilh fish along the Frische-Haff mere carried on, were stocketl in spring 
with mature bream (Abramis branra) of both sexes. These became ac- 
customed to the water by the time they were ready to spawn ; and on 
several warm days deposited their spawn, so that a large quantity of 
fry could be raised. The young fr5 were fed with flour, and when suffi- 
ciently developed were gradually allowed to pass through the sluice- 
gates into the Frische-Haft‘. 

The seeming success of this experiment led to other attempts being 
made, aud thrce ponds were conscructed near the little town of Tolke- 
rnit and stocked with mature specimeus of Lucioperca sandra and fry of 
the Coregonus lavawtus. In slbite of tho greatest care, however, these 
experiinents proved R failure, as nothing more was seen af the young 
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Coregonzrs Zuvuretzis, which when placed in the pon(ls, were in excellent 
condition, nor mere any fry of the I;ucioperca sawlra observed. It is 
intended to make further experiments with mature breani, a n d  to re- 
peat the attempt with the lavaret ( Coregoizus lnvaretus). 
TURBOT AND soLE.--In April, 1SS0, five soles mliich had been sent 

from England reached New York, and mere taken charge of by Mi-. E. 
G. Blackford, m h o  deposited tlieni outside of Sandy Hook. In October, 
1881, out of’ a consignment of turbot ancl soles sent from England three 
soles and sis turbot sur\-ired. These mere trmsferrecl to the ocean in 
Sheep’s Head Bay, opposite the Oriental Hotel, in the presence of Mi.. 
Blackford and others ~ l ~ o  had been coureyed to tho spot by the U. S. 
revenue steamer U. S. Grant. 

In  order to ascertain whether any trace of the planting oE these fish 
could be found, the Fish Coinmission ‘steamer Fish Hawk visited the 
vicinity of Sencly Hook, October 2G, ISSG, and Capt. James A. Smith 
reports under date of November 4 that he made several hauls of tho 
beam-trawl about Coney Island, Bockaway, and Sniidy Hook, but did not 
succeed in capturiug any soles. From the refiise aid riibbish which 
caue up in the trawl (evidently offal from dunipiiig sc0m.s) he was of the 
opinion that if any soles existed ip the region they W O U I ~  iieturally seek 
a cleaner bottom. He thereforc made several hauls in the vicinity of 
Sandy Hook light-ship, but with no bettor SUCC~SS. 

A t  Boothbay, Me., I found two parties engaged hi pressiug fish locilllg 
known as ‘ 6  lryacks,” which I think will prove to be alewives, but which Z 
could not identify owing to tlic lack of fresh specinlens when I was there. 
Last year there mere two factories engaged in pressing ‘‘ Iiyacks,” a n d  
about 10,000 barrels were landed, in addition t o  large quantities caught 
by the mackerel fishermen and thromn away. This year tho 6‘ Icyacks 9 )  

appeared on the coast in great numbers about July 20; bat a few days 
later they disappeared, and have not been seen in large quantities 
since, though for the past fern week8 they are being taken in increasing 
numbers, the scliools being more or less mixed with large mackerel. 
Some iden of the size of the schools may be obtained from the fact that 
singIe hauls of 200 barrels have been macle. The fish are muoh fatter 
tliau is generally supposed, yielding between 2 and 3 gallons of oil to 
t h e  barrel; and the scrap is equal if not superior to that from menha- 
den, analyzing about 11 unita of ammonia. Tho ail is of good color, 
bnt i t  chills in colct weather. 

Thus fhr the 6 6  kyacks” have riot been sufficiently abundant to war- 
r a n t  the factory men in devoting their attention exclusively to this 
species; but the business is carried on profitably in connection with 
the shore-whaling for finbacks, which has become important. Last year 
five sinal1 steamers \yere engaged in this shore-whaling, the fleet land- 
ing part of the whales at Provincetown, Mass., ancl the rcmaiuder at 
the factories in Maine. About seventy-five whales were captured by 

PRESSING HYACICS AND SIIORE-WHALING FOR PINGACICS I N  MAINE,- 
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this fleet last year, and the carcasses of some of thew vere boiled and 
made into scrap, which sells when dried a t  $33 a ton, the only objection 
to i t  being the large percentage of oil vhich i t  contains. That macle to  
date averages about 25 per cent of oil. [Extract from a letter of Mr. 
R. Edward Earl1 to  Prof. S. F. Eaird, dated Gloucester, llass., Septem- 
ber 17, 1856.1 

SALMON PACKING ON THE COLUMBIA RWEE IN lfiSG.*-Tho salmon 
industry iswon the decline ou tlie Columbia River, the total pack for 
this season beiiig about 436,000 cases,t against 565,000 in 18S5, and 
G26,OOO in 1884. The main cause of this falling OE is owing to the greed 
of the fishermen. I n  former times the fish were caught the entire length 
of the river as far as the cascades, but by the wheel system in the rapids, 
and by the entrance at Astoria being almost completely blocked with 
nets, traps, and seines, not enough get through to  the spawning-grounds 
to keep u p  the supply. So persistelit are the gill-net fishermeii that  
boats go far out from the mouth of the river, and as a consequence many 
are  lost in the breakers on the treacherous sand-bar, which is a terror 
to  all navigators, even in the calmest weather. Fifty men have been 
lost this season iu this perilous business. 

There are four methods of fishing: By tlie wheels; the traps (called 
pounds on the New England shores); the seines, which are hauled by 
horse-power in the middle of tho stream at low tide; and the gill-nets, 
the latter being the most irnpoi taut,  both in the number of men elnplopd 
and in the catch. 

A t  Astoria, Orcg., where the Columbia is 12 miles wide, I boardcd a 
tugboat and explored tlie harbor and observed the fishing, folloaiug 
the uufortunate fish from the net until safely packed in poniid cans and 
cased ready for the Portlaud steamer. Tho number of inen engaged hi 
this coln1)arativelp iie\~? industry is estimated a t  twelve thousand, about 
one-third beiiig elnployed on the river and the balance in the canneries. 
Of the latter, fully three thousand are Chinamen. The labor societies, 
it is said, will cleinantl the expulsion of these Chiuese next year, vhich 
if successful, my informant said, mould coni@ the majorit8y of the pack- 
ers to close tlieir canneries. 

The perfection to which the ar t  of preparing this wholesome food for 
market has attained is the admiration bf all wlio inspect its workings 
in detail. I u  all of the packing hoases eleenliiiess is enforced from the 
dressing to the last act of filling the cam. Hence no one need fear to eat 
canned salmon, if packed by a reliable house under the factory label. 
Not 2% few packers, however, put  up wliat me called seconds,” which 
may be a poorer grade of fish called ‘‘ steel-heads,” or fish too long out 

* This is taken froni tho letter of‘ :I correspoudent to tho Journal, dated Trinidad, 
Colo., Allgllst 24, 1886. 

t Tho padr for lYSG, a.8 here given, is too miall. The figures meutioued for 1Ed4 and 
1885 may be regarded as appro~imi&teJy correct, thougli uot st,riotIg so. Seo Fish 
Colnuieviou Bulletin for 1986, p p  90, 139, nuil 286. 
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of the water. These g L  seconds” are sold to middlemen a t  a low price 
and put upon the market as genuine Columbia River stock, but under 
the label of some one not a packer. There are thirty-nine canneries on 
the river, but the number of brands on the market is legion. The 
packers near the mouth of the river are in the best position to furnish 
good stock, as owing to their nearness to the fishermen they can receive 
the fish within a few hours after being caught ; yet not a few have been 
twenty-fours dead before L 6  John Chin%man” ranges them .on the dis- 
secting table. There are but two canneries out of the thirty-nine that 
do in fact pack the fish fresh from the mater. [From the Journal and 
Courier, New Haven, Conn., September 1, 1856.1 

GROWTH OF SALMON AND wErITEFIsII.-The English National Fish 
Culture Association reports that its last year’s growth of newly-hatched 
salmon was 64 inches, and of whitefish 5 inches. [From the Popular 
Science Monthly, October, 1886, p. 864.1 

&U.NON AND TROUT AT THE Ik~cCLOUD RIVER STATION.-&lr. 
Loren W. Green, writing to Professor Baird from the United States 
trout ponds at Baird, Gal., on September 13, 1886, says substantially 
as  follows: 

Salmon in the McCioud River are now very numerous, being more 
abundant here probably than a t  otlier points in the river, on account of 
the two runs meeting. There is now a very uice run here, fresh from 
the ocean. The salmon of the large run which went up the river soiiiu 
time ago are now falling back in an exliaustecl condition, having depos- 
ited their spawn near the headwaters. Many of them are floating back 
dead and a great many more are in a dying condition. In nearly every 
case their tails are worn threadbare, their eyes sunk deep in tlieir heads, 
and their bodies covered with a thick coat of fungus. The fish of the 
up-going rim, which is now here, are fresh, bright, round, ancl fat;  
their eyes are bright and rounded out j and they are much above the 
average in size. The Indians are catching a good many and preparing 
them for their wiiiter Llse. One passed here yesterday with four which 
would weigh 30 pounds each. 1 h a w  WeighCd scvcral betwt.eii ti and 
40 pounds. 

Trout in the river seem rather scarce. The majority of those we are 
catching now are small, while those of much size seem poor. Very few 
young trout can be seen, except thoso we planted last spring. Near 
the places where we planted them they seem abundant, but a l  most 
other points only straggling trout are seen. A great many trout are 
being caught out of the river, and but comparatively few are being 
planted in their stead. 

HATCHING AND FEEDING OF ROCKY MOUNTAIN T R O U T . - - T ~  fol- 
lowing is extracted from a letter of Gordon Land, dated Nathrop, Colo., 
September 7,1886 : 
“1 believe that tlie Rocky 3lountaiu trout (flaalnzo virginalis) of this 
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State are very desirable fish for the trout breeder, inasmuch as they 
are summer spawners and grow rapidly, are easily taught to feed, and 
will readily take food from the bottom as well as in transit. They do 
uot bite each other as much as do the common brook trout (Saluelims 
fontinalis), aiid live quite harmoiiiously together. My experiencc this 
year in hatching their eggs was somewhat unusual. I took the spawn 
011 June 21, and in soveilteen days the eye-specks were plainly visible; 
in twenty-five days, or on J u I ~  16, they hatched. The temperature of 
the water varied from 520 Fahr. a t  night to 620 during the middle of 
the clay. Part, of the time the eggs were buried in mud from a Sreshet 
that had flooded my hatchery, but I did not lose m y  on that account. 
They feed like little pigs. I. never used water of so high a temperature 
b8Sore. 
either case the eggs did well, but mere of course longer i n  hahhinp 
The best results I erer had in Seeding mere a t  Buffdo Springs, in South 
Park [Park County, Colorado], where I fed them on finely chopped suck- 
ers-bones, fills, heads, entrails, aiid everything. The water was cold, 
440 Fahr., bnt ~ h e u  fed on suckers the trout grew at an astonishing 
rate j many of them, which I sold in the market a t  nine month8 old, 
averaged 4 and 5 ounces each, dressed. Had I possessed warmer water 
and such an abundauce of fish-food, I believe I could have done still 
better.” 

CATFISH AND SHAD IN UAI,xFoRNId.--;\lr. William Utter, writing 
from Campo Seco, Calaveres Countj, California, on August; 12, 1856, 
states that there aremillions of‘ catfish in the  Molielumue River, and tllat 
during the suiiiiner he had caught a iiumber of’ fine shad, some of them 
weighing as much as 3 pounds apiece. 

SPANISXI MACKEREL ABUNDANT IN SUMMER AT GALVESTON.-Mr. 
aenry  L. Labatt, writiiig from Galreston, Tex., on September 29,158G, 
says : 6‘ We htire sare sport liere in July and August catching Spanish 
mackerel with hooks a n d  lines. This fishing from the wharv& in our 
harbor is carried on duriug iiiidsuinmer with abundant results.” 

YOUNG SHAD IN TIIE HOUSATONIU RIYEIE, CONNEUTIUUT.-T~~ 
fish coiuniissioncrs o i  Connecticut, in a letter from New Haven, dated 
October 11, lWG, spoke of having forwarded to the U. S. Fish Commis- 
sion 40 young fish taken on October lo, with a hook, from the caual at 
the dam a t  Birmingham, on the Housetonic River, and asked whether 
the young fish were not probably some of the shad planted by the U. 
s. Fish Commission messeiiger above t h e  dam on i%y 21, 18SG. Dr. 
l‘arleton H. Bean, replying on October 22, stated that them young fish 
mere all shad. 

&AD IN THE MISSISSIPPI AT MEMPHI’S.-&b. m. W, McDowell, 
fish colnmissioiier for Tennessee, writing from Memphis, Tenn., Septem- 
ber 16,1886, says : ? Last April we caught 8 good many shad in the 
Mississippi River, iiear tho mouth of Wolf Riyer, about a mile above 

A t  niy other hatcheries the temperature was 450 and 520 j in , 
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Memphis, the daily catch continuing for i~ little over a week. This is 
eucouragiug, as shad mere never caught here before.:: 

111 a letter clatetl Rovember l G ,  lSSG, Mr. BiIcDowoll adds: “.A fish- 
dealer iiifornis me that his book shows that he bought shad caught here 
from the 15th to the 2Sth of ilfarch last, his purchases ‘amo~iiiting to 
about 55. From what I cau learn, the catch did not a t  any time exceed 100 
per day. The persons that caught them were not fishing for sliitd, nor 
were they in  the best places for such a catch, but they were after larger 
fish and the catch of’ diad mas merely iuciclental. There is uo doubt 
but that the fish in questiou wore actually shad, as the men mho bought 
them have dealt in the Atlantic coast shad for maiiy years. Hence, i t  
is evident that these fish are the results of plants made by the U. S .  
Fish Commission in the tributaries of the Mississippi.” 

Carp Culture Association, whose headquarters is a t  44 North Fourth 
street, Philaclclphia, was held October 14. Concerning it the secretary 
states: “The caterer carried out our instructions t o  the letter, and the 
result was that a select party of acknowledged epicures not only tasted 
but ate several pounds of carp without condimencs or seasoning of any 
descriptiou whatever. The verdict seemed to be unanimous that carp 
raised and treated accordiug to the system prevailing in this regiou is 
a first-class food-fish, excelled only by the Scdniortida. ancl superior to 
the domestic trout. 

((After some years of eqjerience we now know that the flavor of t h e  
carp depends upon the quality of the water they are in and the quality 
of food they cousume for two or three weeks prior to being served a t  
the table, ancl also upon t h e  method of their death. If they are taken 
directly from a muddy poud and allowed to smother and die a, liuger- 
ing death, the flavor will certiinly be a b trifle strong.’ If, on the other 
Laud, tlpy are takeu from their ponds two or three weeks before coming 
to the table, and placed in clean mater which uudergoes constant change, 
and are fcd ou clean, cooked vegetable food, almost ally graiii, or on 
bread, their flavor will be Second Only to the salinoii family, certainly 
fully equal to the far-famed shad; but they shoulcl be killed by thorough 
bleeding im:cediately upon being taken ~TOUI the vater.” 

CARP IN JAMES ItIVER.-Bh. W. I?. Page, writing from Lyuohburgh, 
Va., ou August 20, 1856, says : ‘‘ I have seeu several very fiue Gerinau 
carp taken from the James River a t  this place, one of which was a fe- 
male scale carp ZB inches long and weighing S pounds.” 

the Fish Cornmission oar at,Nemark, N. J., Novernber 10, 1856, arid re- 
ceived 600 carp, which he took to Steuley, N. J., aud deposited in the 
Passaic about midnight. The fish. were all in good condition. 

GROW TI^ O F  UARr.-The leather cerp referred to me, arid said to be 
six mouths old, mas raised iu the Goverument carp ponds a t  Washiug- 
ton, L). U. I t  is 0 inches long, 24 inclies deep, G$ inches in circumfer- 

EDIBLE QUALITIES O F  CARP.-The annual diuner O f  the Americau 

CARP PLANTED IN PASSAIC l*IVER.-->fI’. George Shepard Page met 
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ence, and weighs 52 ounces. It has beeu delirercd to a curator of the 
Natioual Museum for peservation in alcohol. [A. Howard Clark, Wash- 
ington, I). C., October 23, 1SS5.1 

GhxE QUALITIES O F  cARr. -&h.  A. Shinkle, president of the First 
?&atioii;il Bank of Corington, Ky., writes concerning the  gamo qnali- 
ties of cnrp, that as to the sport of catoliiug them he has uerer seeii their 
eqnal, as they exceed the black bass in strength, and that after hook- 
i n g  oiie he has beeu as  much as  fifteen minutes iu  gettiug i t  safely 
laii (led. 

How TO CAT~CH c n ~ ~ . - M n l ; t !  a thick mush of corn-meal, in which 
pleut,y of salt should be placed; cook it well j tie it' u p  in pieces of 
cheese-cloth from 14 to 2 inches sqnare, and pass a hook through the 
cloth, beiug careful that  it does iiot appear on the opposite side of the 
ball of mush. A small wire ~hou ld  be stretched along the dam or along 
the deepest and straightest edge of the poiid, and hooks suspended on 
cords 24 feet long, about 4 feet apart. The hooks shoulq just touch the 
side of the dam or bank wliich is most frequented by carp in search of 
food. The bait being ou t,he ground, carp can find and take hold of i t  
better. I use the bass-hook for this 1mrpofie, and h a w  cal@it several 
tha t  weighed from 24 to 3 ~)ou;ids. Care should be t a l w  in hiiIidliilg 
the fish, for, being very tender, their mouths may be torn. [E. 1). 
Brouster, Clayton, Missouri.] 

cauuot fiud aiiy other use for dead fish, or for the refuse. of fish, this 
material may profitably be gathered for ~nauure. It should be reinem- 
bered that  as me get ouly about 3 1)ouxiils of dried fish froin 13 l~oiuids 
of fit cod, so t h e  heap of refuse will shrink very iitnoh when transformed 
iuto manure. This is caused by the quaiitity of water (about SO per 
cent) container1 in the flesh mid body of the fish. Everybody linoms how 
a fish looks which is exposed to wind and s u u  aiid dries in the open 
air. 

Fishermen who ha re  a small piece of ground to cultivate, eren if i t  
is ouly a garden patch, are recommencled to gather the refuse froni the 
fisheries atid place i t  io a hole iu  the grouud. They thereby secure a 
valuable fertilizer, which, used judiciously, will amply repay them tor  
their trouble. Tho hole should bo dry at the bottom, : U I ~  about G feet 
cleep, long, and broad. IT the soil is sandy, it will be best to spread solno 
clay at thu bottom. On this there should be placet1 alw-er of aslies about 
10 iuches thick j on t h e  ashes spread a laj-er of fish for  nothe her 10 iiiches 
.or so, the fish I)eiiig spriiiblccl with fine lime. Thcu follonrs another layer 
of ashes, ariother of fish aud lime, and 80 011 until tho holo is full. It 
should bo covoreil with sod, the grassy sidct do\~umard, t i n d  fiiia115' the 
whole spreacl over with boarcIs, 011 which sowe heavy stones may be 
Platted. After six months tlie hole will contain cx~ellciit~ manure, which 
fiw be used or even sold. 

THE USE O F  FISH REFUSE AS Il!lAElJRE."-If for SOlnC 1'CRSOlI 0110 

__ ________ 
--------I_p _____-__ 

i f 1  lrauslatpd frr~lu  tho  Norak A d i e t i t i d r r ~ ? ~ .  October, 1686, by I ~ ~ C R M A N  JACOBSON. 
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VXGETABLE PARASITES ON CODFISH AND SALT POEIL-~rof., lvill- 
iani G. Farlow, writing from Cambridge, Mass., November 2S,  lSSG, 
says : 

“There has appeared 011 salt pork in th i s  regiou a bright red growth 
and a mold. The latter is the saiiie as tlie Torula morrlizccc, described 
by me om codfish €rom Gloncester.” The red form, as f,ir as I can yet 
tell, does not appear to be the CZat7~rocystis foiiucl on cod, but is perhaps 
a form of Bacterium or Bcccillzis previously seeti on salt pork in  France 
and referred doubtfully to the Clatlwocystis. It is interesting to know 
that we have both the forms on codfish and on salt pork.” 

Tho tongues to be used must be quite fresh, as tougues of fish which 
havo been lying eveu for a day hove dare red spots, ant1 make an inferior 
article which is not worth the trouble and expouse of preparing. It is 
therefore best to use tongues of lis11 caught with lines, which should be 
cut out as soon as the  fish are brought into the boat, or a t  any rate as 
soon as they are landed. Tongues of fish caught in nets are not so good 
for this purpose, and those of fish which have lain for some t ime cannot 
be used at  all. 

As soon as the tongue is cut out, with the round piece of gristle at- 
tached to the root of the tongue, but without any of the portious on the 
other sides, it is well washed in sea-water, which seems to give to it, a, 
more transparent appearance than if i t  is washed in brine. When the 
water has run oE, the tongues are strongly salted in tight kegs with 
fine salt (Cadiz or Liverpool salt). When salted they can stand for sev- 
eral months without spoiling. The brine should, however, be examined 
from time to time. As soon as there is the slightest indication of its 
beiug sour, it must be drawn oE, and the tongues, after having been 
well washed in strong brine, must be salted over. 

When the drying is to begin, the toiigues are well washed in sen- 
water and inlrnediate~y pileil up in little heaps, so that the water La11 

(run oil‘. They should not be allo\Ved to lie in water for auy length of 
tirnc, ;is is done with klip-fish, but they are takeu direct from the keg, 
washed off, and piled up. hiis r u n  off’, they are laid 
out to dry, either loose on rocks or, better still, iu boxes. After they 
have dried for a day they will generally be dry on the outside, on which 
a salt crust forms, When they are taken in a t  eveuing, cadi tongue is 
well stretched, smoothed down with the hand, and carefully laid in boxes, 
wheretheyare exposed to astrong pressure. Thus they mity stand for two 
dajs,or, if the weather is uIlfavornble,for several clays. On the first windy 
and sunny day they are laid out, turned once duriilg the day, and  wlieii 
they are taken in a t  night they are again pressed as before. Thus the 
drying process is continued, layiug them out (luring tlie day and press- 

SALTING AND DRYING T H E  TONGUES O F  CODFIBII I N  N0RWAY.t- 

T ~ W ~ I  the  

* See F. C. Bulletin for 1836, p. 1. 
t ‘( SnIlning og Torring af Towkctungsr.” From the Norsk Ir’iekeritidendc, Yol. V, Nos. 

Translated from the Danish by HERMAN JACOUbON. 3 aud 4, Bergen, October, 18dG. 
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ing them a t  uight, until after three or four clap they are ready for es- 
portation to European markets. If iatended for transportation to trans- 
atlantic countries, they must be dried better, about two weeks being 
sufficient. When half the drying process has been accomplished, the 
tongues should be pressed without interrnptioii for three or four dags. 

Iu case of unfavorable weather the tongues are simply left in press, 
as they do not easily sour. They should, of‘ conrbe, not be exposed to 
rain, and when the weather looks threatening they should be takeu in  
in time. They sliould also be taken in before the sun goes dowii, er-en 
if the air seems dry. The greatest trouble during drying is caused by 
tho fog, which gives to t h e  tongues a gray appearance, which should be 
avoided. They should, therefore, never be laid out in foggy weather, 
or whenever i t  looks as if there might be fog. Those tongues which 
are dried under shelter shonld under such circnms tances be covered 
Tvi th tar panlin. 

The principal Europef~m market for salted and dried tongues is Spain. 
The Spdniards wouIcl rather have them a little soft trhan too hard. 
They are packed in wooden boxes of 3 kilograms ((38 pounds) or more. 
E’or the transatlantic market they are packed in tin boxes. 

with tanks, which formerly mere used for transporting lobsters, hevve 
gradually been superseded by steamers, and lobsters are nom almost 
exclusively transported in  boxes placed on board the steamers. Tho 
boxes generally used for the purpose in Norway have the following out- 
side dimensions : Length, 39 inches; breadth, 19 inches; and height, 15 
inches. If ice is used they are made 4 inches lower. Each box contains 
from 100 to  120 lobsters. Sometimes smaller boxes are used, with the 
following dimensions: Length, 24 inches; breadth, 19; height, 13. Be- 
tween the boards there should be suitable openings to admit fresh air. 

111 summer there is pIaced a t  the bottom of the box a laxer of ice two- 
or three inches thick, and on this a frame, so that the lobsters are not dis- 
turbed in their position even if the ice melts. On this frame there is 
first spread a thin layer of fresh heather (long, thin grass) or straw, on 
which the lobsters are h i d  carefully, back clownrvard, the tail being bent 
forward and across the bos, so the cla~rs turn inside towards the center. 
When t h o  box is full some heather or straw is spread orer the lob- 
sters and the box is closed, Heatther ic; preferable to  straw, as this 
easily spoils on accoun! of tho  moisture caused by the ice, and t h e  lob- 
sters cannot we11 endure any bad odor.? For this reason i t  is not advis- 
able to use dry sen-meeds, mhic~i fornierly were often employed. Old 
Sail-cloth clipped in sea-meter fornis an excellout cover, as it keeps Doitit 
’ “~ornoreendela~ af IIummcr.” Froni the N o r n k ~ ~ s ~ i s k e r i t i d c l ~ ~ ~ ,  Bcrgen, Norway, October, 

l@G. Trauthted from tho Danish by HERMAN JACOBSOX. 
the boxes w e  genornlly, on board the steamers, piled ono on the top of another, 

).he layer of straw or heatlier s h o i i ~  not be too thin, for t ~ i e  object of the covcriw 
18 Partly to abeorh the ico-wator froni the upper boxes, so that  it  does not rouoh tho. 
lobsters. 

T~ANSPORTING LOBSTERS IN NORTvAY.”-The fast Sailing Vf3SSe1R, 

-- - _.I_ 
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and cool for a long time. If one has no ice, heathcr soaked in sea-water 
may be used, dry hesh stram, or mil-cloth. During the cooler season 
only heather or stram sliould be placed at  the top and bottom of the 
box. 

In minter the sides of tho box may be lined on the inside with paper, 
so as to protect the lobsters against the cold, but them should not be 
any paper either a t  the top or bottom, as the lobsters would be stifled, 
owing to the lack of air. When the lobsters have not been kept pris- 
oners for more than eight days, they will, when packed in boxes in the 
manner clescribed above, keep for Sour clays. The fresher the lobsters 
the better will they be able to stand the fatigue of the voyage. 

The boxes are placed on the deck in such a position that the water 
from the melting ice does not reach the lobsters, which cannot well en- 
duro fresh water, and so that the lobsters are protected against raiu, as 
rain-water is w r y  apt to injure them. Lobsters which during trans- 
portation have been exposed to the rain, when placed in tanks will 
generally lose their claws. The persons mho ship lobsters sliodld there- 
fore see to it that the boxes are placed in proper position on board the 
steamer. It is best to place the boxes containing lobsters on the Sore 
part of the steamer, so that tho lobsters may get tho beucfit of the spray 
from the waves. 

SHAD IN NORTH CaaoLiNA.-The following extracts arc made Srom 
the Weekly News, of Payetterille, N. C., Mr. S. G. Worth, late fish com- 
missiouer of the State, being its editor: 

Prom persons who Ilancle about 95 per cont of the fish in the lower 
part of the Cape Pear River, it is learned that the catch of shad np to 
t h e  first part of April is double that of last J ear, when more shad were 
caught than in any previous season. The season here begins with Peb- 
ruary and lasts three months. Thus far, from careihl estimates, (30,000 
shad liare been caught st tho fisheries below Wilmington. With one 
month's more time in which to run tho seines, the seasods catch may 
safely be estimated at 100,000 fish. The greater part of the catch is 
luadc hy seines in the river, there being 140 nien eugagcrd in the shad 
fisheries below Wilmington, using 70 nets. 

It is stated ou good authority that Cape Z'ear River shad are the best 
caught on the  Atlaiitic coast, being larger and of more dolicate flavor 
than those from the Connccticut, the 1Mumnre, or Savannah. Large 
numbers of Corinecticut shad, however, are being takeu in the Cape 
Pear this ~easoii, the  rirer having been partly Mtbcked with j o u n g  sliacl' 
from tho Connecticut in 187G :1ud subsequent pars .  

Dlauy more ~ l i a d  than usual 11avc been caught UIJ the X'ortheast Cape 
 ear this season, residents saying that they have never before seen fish 
so nbiiuclant. The yield of t h e  shad fishcrx for the State may be placed 
at  $1,000,000 a Sear. 

~?APETTEVILLE, N. C. ,  ApiZ 7, 1886. 




